Acupuncture treatment is frequently sought for tension-type headache (TTH), but there is conflicting evidence as to its effectiveness. This randomised, controlled, multicentre, patient-and observerblinded trial was carried out in 122 outpatient practices in Germany on 409 patients with TTH, defined as ≥10 headache days per month of which ≤1 included migraine symptoms. Interventions were verum acupuncture according to the practice of traditional Chinese medicine or sham acupuncture consisting of superficial needling at nonacupuncture points. Acupuncture was administered by physicians with specialist acupuncture training. Ten 30-min sessions were given over a six-week period, with additional sessions available for partial response. Response was defined as >50% reduction in headache days/month at six months and no use of excluded concomitant medication or other therapies. In the intent-to-treat analysis (all 409 patients), 33% of verum patients and 27% of sham controls (p ( =0.18) were classed as responders. Verum was superior to sham for most secondary endpoints, including headache days (1.8 fewer; 95% CI 0.6, 3.0; p=0.004) and the International Headache Society response criterion (66% vs. 55% response, risk difference 12%, 95% CI: 2%-21%
Introduction
Tension-type headache (TTH) is a bilateral diffuse headache associated with a sensation of pressure, but without significant autonomic disturbances. The International Headache Society (IHS) differentiates episodic from chronic headache using the criterion of less than or more than 15 headache days per month [1] . Epidemiological studies show a one-year prevalence of 30%-60% for episodic TTH and 2%-3% for chronic TTH [2] [3] [4] . Many TTH patients seek acupuncture treatment: it has been estimated that, each week, 10% of general practitioners in England either refer patients to acupuncture or perform it themselves [5] , and chronic headache is one of the most commonly treated conditions [6] .
Nonetheless, the effectiveness of acupuncture remains controversial [7, 8] . In the German acupuncture trials (GERAC), we investigated the effects on headache frequency of acupuncture based on principles of traditional Chinese medicine (verum acupuncture) vs. superficial needling without needle stimulation at non-acupuncture points (sham acupuncture) in patients with episodic or chronic TTH.
Methods

Study design and study sites
The design of this trial has been described previously [9] . In brief, GERAC tension-type headache was a multicentre, randomised, patient-and observer-blinded trial comparing verum and sham acupuncture, performed in 122 family physician practices in 11 federal states in Germany. All physicians had at least 140 h of acupuncture training: 43% had received basic training (mean 208 h) and 57% had advanced training (mean 398 h). The physicians had practised acupuncture for a median of 8.5 years (range 2-36 years). All took part in a one-day training emphasising acupuncture modalities and study design. Each patient in the study was seen by a single acupuncturist. The study complied with the Helsinki Declaration and the Guideline for Good Clinical Practice. It was approved by the ethics committees of all 12 German state medical associations involved in the study and by the ethics committee of the principal investigators' site.
Randomisation
Randomisation was performed centrally by telephone using a secure, password-protected database. Block sizes were of variable length unknown to trial physicians. This ensured full allocation concealment: allocation could not be guessed before a patient was unambiguously registered on trial or altered afterwards. Independent clinical monitors regularly visited all study sites. All study participants provided written, informed consent and the study was approved by the ethics committees of all 12 German state medical associations involved in the study.
Patients
Most patients were recruited through advertisements in local newspapers, and reports on radio and television; a minority spontaneously sought out a trial physician. German-speaking patients aged 18-65 with a diagnosis of episodic or chronic TTH were eligible. We used IHS diagnostic criteria, which establish, in particular, the minimum frequency and minimum duration for the occurrence of headache episodes [1] : patients must have at least 10 headache days per four weeks where a headache day is defined as a day on which headache lasts at least 4 h or when analgesics are taken for headache pain, in which case the headache pains could persist for less than four hours. The principle exclusion criteria were as follows: duration of symptoms less than six months; >1 migraine headache day per four weeks; medication overuse headache or other secondary headaches; other severe pain disorders; use of analgesics other than aspirin, acetaminophen and NSAIDs; any change in pain medication during the previous 8 weeks; TTH prophylaxis during the previous 12 months; any acupuncture treatment during the previous 12 months; any prior use of acupuncture for headache (to maximise blinding).
Interventions
The trial initially included an arm receiving treatment with amitriptyline, currently the most widely accepted prophylaxis for TTHs [10] . However, poor early accrual was ascribed to patient unwillingness to receive antidepressant medication and, on the recommendation of the independent data and safety monitoring committee, this arm was dropped after one year (March 2003) .
As acupuncture recommendations are controversial [11] , rules for point selection and Chinese diagnosis were established on the basis of international literature and a consensus process with German and international experts. The exact mode of acupuncture is published elsewhere [12] . In brief, verum and sham points were selected from prescribed lists. Verum treatment V V consisted of fixed points used in all patients with additional points chosen individually by the physicians on the basis of traditional Chinese medicine diagnosis, including tongue diagnosis. Needles were inserted 2-30 mm and manually stimulated to achieve De Qi, a radiating sensation considered to be indicative of effective needling. Neither electrical stimulation nor moxibusf f tion were allowed. Patients were reassessed at each visit, and chosen acupuncture points were modified whenever clinically indicated. Sham acupuncture avoided all known verum points or meridians for needling; moreover, no points on the head could be used in the sham group. Needles were inserted superficially (1-3 mm) and were not stimulated, so as to avoid De Qi in the sham group. The number (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) and type of needles (sterile, singleuse needles, coated, 0.25-0.30 mm thick, 25-40 mm long), and number (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , length (30 min) and frequency (2/week) of treatment sessions were the same in each group. Investigators were instructed to treat patients in each group identically in all ways other than the placement of needles. During informed consent, patients were informed that they would receive either a "traditional Chinese form of acupuncture" (verum) or a "form of acupuncture developed especially for this study" (sham). In keeping with the recommendations of international acupuncture experts, all patients could receive an additional 5 sessions if they experienced a reduction in headache days/28 days of at least 20% but no more than 50%. This was assessed in a telephone interview after 10 sessions ( Fig. 1 ), although both interviewers and patients were blind to the criterion for additional treatment. During the study, patients were allowed to take only one of their pre-baseline oral headache analgesics. They were not allowed to change this analgesic.
Outcome measures
All patients completed daily diaries of headaches and medication use every day from four weeks before to six months after randomisation. Other endpoints (such as the SF-12) were obtained by blinded telephone interview at the end of the four-week baseline phase, and at 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months after randomisation ( Fig. 1 ). The primary outcome, "response", was defined as >50% reduction in number of headache days per four weeks from baseline to 6 months. If one of the following criteria applied, however, the patients were characterised as non-responders, regardless of whether a reduction of >50% had been achieved or not: patient unblinding, excluded concomitant treatments (pharmacological or non pharmacological), injections (except vaccinations, insulin, heparin), wrong acupuncture treatment (verum acupuncture instead of sham acupuncture for 3 patients), median number of needles more or fewer than the permitted 10-25 needles per session, treatment cessation (independent of when it occurred) or any change of analgesics. Secondary outcome measures include the Von Korff chronic pain grade scale in a modified 3-month version [13] [14] [15] ; the German version of the SF-12 (12-Item Short-Form Health Survey) for health-related quality of life [16] ; a patient global assessment of therapy effectiveness on a scale of 1 (very good) to 6 (fail) [17] and medication use.
Quality of acupuncture treatment was assessed by average time (minutes) investigators spent with patients and average length (minutes) of sessions, as estimated by patients in the six week interview, and by total treatment period in days, number of sessions completed and number of needles used per session, as documented in the case report forms.
Patient blinding was assessed at the six-month interview by asking patients whether their physician had informed them of their allocation, and, if not, which treatment they believed they had received and how certain they were of their response.
Statistical analysis
On the basis of a Cochrane review [8] , we anticipated that 60% of verum patients would experience a >50% reduction in headache days compared to 40% of the control group. We W W assumed that 30% of patients would meet a criterion (such as [9] , figure 1 on page 202. Written permission for reproduction granted change in medication) entailing that they would be classified as a non-responder, yielding a final response rate of 42% for verum and 28% for sham. We sought 315 patients per group, for a power of 95%. The independent data and safety monitoring committee recommended stopping the study early due to accrual difficulties. Our sample size of 409 patients gives a power of 84% to detect our hypothesised difference in proportions.
All analyses were conducted on the intention-to-treat principle, with patients analysed according to allocated treatment group, irrespective of treatment received. Missing data were not replaced: for the primary analysis, the 11 patients, 5 verum and 6 sham, who did not take part in a six-month interview were treated as non responders. These 11 patients included the 6 patients who refused to participate immediately after randomisation plus another 5 patients who refused to continue during or after the acupuncture treatment. We used Fisher's exact test for the statistical analysis of the primary outcome measure of response. Secondary outcomes were compared by linear regression using baseline score as a covariate (ANCOVA) or Fisher's exact test. Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.1.3. (SAS, Cary, NC). Fig. 2 . The main reasons for non randomisation were headaches other than TTH (n=121), <10 headache days/28 days (n=93), >1 migraine day/28 days (n=67) and previous acupuncture for headache (n=27). Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were similar between groups (Table 1) . Compliance was excellent: only six patients (1 verum, 5 sham) did not receive planned treatment. Blinding appears to have been maintained: approximately half of the patients answered correctly when asked which acupuncture treatment they thought they had received (correct response: verum 42%, sham 48%; p=0.3) and there was no significant association between responses concerning treatment allocation and outcome (p ( =0.15). A small number of patients (22 in each group) reported being unblinded by their physician, although only half did indeed correctly identify their allocation (10 sham, 13 verum).
Results
Between
Verum group patients were treated with a mean of 16.5 (SD 5.2) needles, sham group patients with a mean of 14.6 (SD 4.8) needles ( Table 2) . The difference was statistically significant (p ( <0.001) but small. Patients' estimate of mean session length was 32.5 min (SD 7.5) for verum and 32. Table 3 . Headache scores decrease rapidly to approximately half of baseline levels within 6 weeks of the start of treatment, and remain low to the 6-month follow-up. There are significant differences between groups for headache days (p ( =0.002), global assessment (p ( =0.009) and treatment success (p ( =0.002). Pain intensity and physical health are superior in the acupuncture group, although differences do not reach statistical significance. Perhaps most interesting, however, is the comparison of responder rates using only the traditional IHS definition of >50% decrease in headache days. Using this definition, at 6 months 135 of 204 (66%) verum patients and 106 of 194 (55%) sham patients were classified as responders (absolute risk difference 12%; 95% CI 2%, 21%; p=0.024). Table 4 shows medication use data: there are few differences between groups.
The clear and obvious difference between the results of the primary and secondary analyses led us to investigate the responder data in more detail (see Table 5 ). In particular, we noted a high rate of patients using non-permitted concomitant therapies, in many cases changing from one type of medication to another. This led to a large number of patients in the verum group being classified as "non-responders", regardless of the actual reduction in headache days.
We W W also noticed that a chance imbalance between groups at baseline as to medication use may have affect-f f ed our findings. As a secondary post hoc analysis, we analysed binary endpoints by logistic regression, using baseline status as a covariate. However, differences between groups remained non-significant in all analyses. Table 6 presents an overview of all the data regarding the course of the study.
Of the ten serious adverse events (SAEs) reported, nine were classified as unrelated to the treatment; one severe headache was classified as possibly triggered by sham acupuncture. The number of SAEs corresponds to the statistically expected frequency [18] .
Discussion
Both true and sham acupuncture led to persisting, clinically relevant improvements in outcome. Despite a longstanding history of TTH (mean 11.5 years), 50%-65% of all patients had a >50% reduction in headache days/28 days. This cannot be explained by a selection bias, as the inclusion criteria ensured both that only patients with a long previous history of recurring tension-type headaches could take part and that no patient has previous experience of acupuncture for headaches.
Differences between groups are more difficult to inter- *Not included in the calculation are the following cases (n): change of therapy (1) , no therapy including dropouts prior to commencement of therapy (6), missing pages of CRF (6) pret: true acupuncture was superior to sham for most outcomes, although not for the pre-specified primary endpoint. The most informative comparison is between the results of the primary outcome, which defined response in terms of improvements both in headache and medication use, and the more traditional IHS endpoint, which depends only on headache response. The response rates for the primary and secondary endpoints for verum vs. sham acupuncture are, respectively, 33% and 66% vs. 27% and 55%. Thus half of the patients in each group classified as responders by IHS criteria were classified as nonresponders using the study criteria due to changes in medication and so on. As such, the relative risk of response is the same for both endpoints (~0.8) but the risk difference is smaller for our primary endpoint because the event rate is lower. In other words, the apparently discrepant results of the primary and secondary analyses may simply be due to the reduced power of the primary analysis, resulting from more stringent response criteria and thus fewer events.
One explanation for the possible superiority of verum compared to sham acupuncture could be specific effects f f achieved by elicitation of "De Qi", another needling of points on the head (the site of pain), neither of which occur in the sham treatment. If "De Qi" represents a stimulation of afferent nerves, the physiological ef f f fect may be f f to release a cascade of endorphins and neurotransmitters [7] . Needling the site of pain (locus dolendi) may better adhere to the traditional Chinese concepts of acupuncture, but may also be a more potent placebo than needling points far away from the regions of pain.
Nevertheless, the response in the sham group appears unusually large for a 'placebo' arm in a randomised trial. In similar trials of non-acupuncture interventions for TTH, headache decreased in the placebo group by approximately 10% [19] , 20% [20] and <5% [21] compared to approximately 50% in the current trial. There are several possible explanations for this effect. Firstly, sham acupuncture may have a stronger psychological effect than the dummy pill typically used as placebo control in drug trials. Along with other groups [22] [23] [24] , we have observed that both acupuncture forms are invasive treatments. Invasive treatment techniques are almost always perceived by patients as profoundly meaningful, and such a strong "meaning response" [25] could contribute to symptom reduction [26, 27] . Indeed, Kaptchuk et al. have directly compared placebo pills and sham acupuncture in a randomised trial and found the latter to be more effective [27] . It may also be that our sham technique has physiologic activity. Although we inserted needles only superficially, in contrast to the deeper needling common in traditional Chinese acupuncture, some acupuncturists, such as those from the Japanese tradition [28] , believe that superficial needle insertion is adequate to achieve clinical effectiveness and therefore insert needles only a few mil f f limetres into the skin in routine clinical practice.
Several previous randomised trials have investigated whether acupuncture is of benefit for TTH. The largest of 311 Fig. 3 Frequency of headache at baseline and at six months. Red squares are actual values for patients in the acupuncture group; blue squares are for controls. "Jitter" has been added to the points so that they do not overlap. The straight black line represents no change. The curved lines are regression lines (lower red line for acupuncture, upper blue line for control) these, which compared 132 verum patients with 63 sham controls [29] , reported smaller overall decreases in headache days per month with no statistically significant differences between groups (41% verum vs. 37% sham, p=0.58 compared to 62% verum vs. 50% sham, p<0.001).
The results of the other large randomised trial for chronic headache cannot be directly compared with ours as headache days was not an endpoint; nonetheless, a statistically significant difference was reported between patients randomised to acupuncture plus specialist headache care compared to those receiving specialist headache care alone [23] . The results of the trials appear somewhat discordant: it is for future meta-analysts to determine the extent differences between the trials are greater than what would be expected by chance, indicating genuine heterogeneity in treatments or patients.
In summary, we found that acupuncture is a promising option for treatment of long-standing TTH. The improve- : based upon that, the definition of treatment success is as follows: YES="very good", "good" or "satisfactory" ments of all primary and secondary outcome measures were clinically significant and lasted long after completion of treatment. However, the mechanism of these effects is open to question. In particular, the degree to which treatment benefits depend on psychological compared to physiological effects and the degree to which any physiological effects depend on needle placement and insertion depth are unclear. Cessation of acupuncture treatment (fewer than 10 sessions) in a total of 19 patients (11 verum and 18 sham), but none of them due to adverse events
